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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Macmillan Living With and Beyond Cancer (LWABC) Programme for South Yorkshire, 
Bassetlaw and North Derbyshire aimed to ensure equitable provision of services for people living 
with and beyond cancer in seven localities:  
 
 Barnsley 
 Bassetlaw 
 Doncaster 
 North Derbyshire & Hardwick (referred to 

as Chesterfield throughout)  

 Rotherham 
 Sheffield  
 Wakefield

 
It took a structured programme approach, and supported locally tailored implementation of several 
components of personalised care and support in each of the localities, across Breast, Colorectal and 
Prostate tumour sites. These were: 
 
 Meaningful conversations, using the holistic needs assessment (HNA) as a framework 
 New support worker roles, to increase capacity to deliver other components of the programme 

and to design new care models and support services 
 Health and wellbeing activities to support patients to self-manage after active treatment 
 Treatment Summary documents to clearly communicate patients’ diagnosis, treatment and 

likely longer term needs, to enable more confident management in the community 
 Cancer Care Review conversations between a patient and their primary care professional (GP 

or nurse), to support condition management in the community 
 Risk stratification and remote monitoring systems to enable patients with less risk of recurrence 

to receive appropriate support and care, whilst minimising unnecessary clinical appointments  
 
The programme was approved in 2015, began implementation in mid-2017 and ended in March 
2021.  This report summarises the programme evaluation, which took place from October 2018 to 
December 2020. 
 

Methods and datapoints 

 
The purpose of the evaluation was to:  
 
 understand the processes by which change was achieved  
 articulate the difference the changes made to people affected by cancer, professionals in health, 

care and the community and voluntary sector, and the whole system 
 draw out learning that could be shared and applied within the programme footprint and beyond 
 
The evaluation included: 
 
 semi-structured interviews with the programme manager and programme stakeholders (20)  
 multiple site visits to each of the locality projects, including interviews with professionals and 

volunteers (119 individuals, some multiple times) 
 semi-structured interviews with patients (61) 
 analysis of HNA data (7057 HNAs) 
 analysis of Cancer Support Worker activity logs (from 14 Cancer Support Workers and Trainee 

Assistant Practitioners) 
 analysis of completed patient surveys (589) 
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Programme and project achievements 

 
Implementation progressed at different rates in each locality.  The chart below illustrates each 
locality’s progress at December 2020. 
 

 HNA CSW 
roles 

 

Treatment 
Summary 

Cancer 
Care 

Review 

Health & 
Well-
being 

 

Risk 
Stratifi-
cation 

Remote 
Monitor-

ing 

Barnsley ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ 

Bassetlaw ✓✓ - - - ✓✓ - - 
Doncaster ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

North Derbyshire ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Rotherham ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ 

Sheffield ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Wakefield ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ 

 
Key:        x - Not started     ✓ - partially implemented        ✓✓ - fully implemented       - not applicable 

 
Before the Covid-19 pandemic, the programme was on track to achieve full implementation in all 
localities, but the pandemic changed the context for implementation, and delayed progress in the 
programme’s final year.  However, those components that had already been implemented 
before the pandemic began were sustained throughout, despite the intense pressures on 
hospitals and community providers.  This showed that they were embedded in business as 
usual. 
 
Meaningful conversations, based on an HNA, had been embedded in the programme tumour 
site pathways, and some teams were building additional HNAs into care pathways to support 
patients at key stages in their journey.  In some localities, adoption had begun to spread to other 
tumour sites.  Numbers of HNA conversations increased over the programme period, and continued 
to grow during the height of the Covid-19 pandemic, despite new patient numbers decreasing.  
 
Cancer Support Worker roles had created additional capacity in clinical teams.  The CSW 
Activity Tracker demonstrated that they saved time for CNSs and also added capacity to deliver 
additional support and services for patients.  Together, CNSs and CSWs developed new pathways 
and support models to meet previously unmet patient needs.  Some Trusts had approved business 
cases to retain the roles permanently, and some had approved business cases for CSWs for other 
tumour sites based on the experience of the programme-funded roles. 
 
Despite the challenges of lockdown, Health and Wellbeing Activities bounced back, especially 
those that were well-established beforehand.  Some patients preferred to wait until face-to-face 
support was possible again, but some support groups saw better attendance for online sessions. 
 
The Covid-19 pandemic delayed implementation of components that were still in development,  
which tended to be those involving system changes and needing the input of the wider 
multidisciplinary team, such as Cancer Care Reviews, Treatment Summaries and remote monitoring.   
 
Across the programme footprint, services, staff and volunteers adapted quickly to the challenges of 
the pandemic and lockdown restrictions.  Support for people living with cancer continued, 
almost without skipping a beat, albeit in very different formats to how they’d previously been 
delivered: 
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 support and services switched to telephone and online delivery 
 staff and volunteers worked from a variety of locations to keep services running 
 on top of continuing offering HNA conversations, CSWs began making regular support calls to 

patients who were feeling isolated and anxious 
 teams developed new ways of sharing information and preparing patients for transitions in care, 

including videos to explain risk-stratified follow-up and remote monitoring  
 
The programme played an important role in supporting, connecting and encouraging locality 
teams during the pandemic, convening regular virtual space where Project Managers and Lead 
Cancer Nurses could share and reflect.  It would have been very easy to cancel these meetings at 
such a pressurised time for everyone, but people kept showing up, which speaks to the value they 
derived. 

 

Delivering personalised care and support all starts with a conversation 

 

Before the programme started, CNSs always sought to discuss patients’ holistic support needs 
during an appointment, but these were not necessarily as wide-ranging or consistent as when using 
the HNA framework.  Capacity challenges meant that CNSs also often lacked the time to having 
meaningful conversations with every patient.  The programme facilitated improvements in the 
quality, availability and value of meaningful conversations, using the HNA as a structured 
framework for guiding, recording and collating the results of these conversations.  The programme 
enabled these conversations to be embedded in business as usual.  
 
The conversation is a powerful support tool, which improves the quality of the patient 
experience, and equips patients with the skills, knowledge and confidence for self-
management in future, which is a critical enabler for the success of risk stratified pathways 
and remote monitoring. 
 
From the patient survey, we found that people who had one or more conversation:  
 
 described a significantly better experience of care and support than those who hadn’t 
 were much more likely to say their care and support had a positive impact on their quality 

of life 
 felt more supported to adapt to changes that cancer had led to in their lives  
 knew where to go for support in future, for both clinical and non-clinical concerns 
 felt more confident to self-manage and look after their health and wellbeing 
 
The conversation was a valuable support tool by itself, and for some patients a conversation was 
enough to meet their needs.  However, those that needed other support discovered new services 
and information, as a result of their conversations, that they did not know existed before.  Without 
a meaningful conversation about their needs, 60% of respondents would have sought 
support from a health professional and 54% would have sought more support from their 
partner. 

 

Whilst the HNA framework underpinned the conversations, patients reported feeling like the 
conversation was personalised and relaxed.  It felt like a conversation and not a checklist.  This 
demonstrates the skill with which professionals were using the HNA framework, keeping the person 
and the conversation in the foreground and the tool in the background. 
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As well as ensuring a consistent and genuinely holistic conversation, the HNA framework and 
recording functionality offered other benefits for: 
 
 patients – access to a care plan which could be shared with others involved in their care if they 

wished 
 local clinical teams – a record of each conversation to refer back to during future conversations, 

and the opportunity to identify common unmet needs from the aggregate HNA data 
 the wider patient population – new and enhanced services and models of care, informed by the 

insights generated from aggregate HNA data, locally and nationally  
 
The Covid-19 pandemic showed that it was possible to have meaningful conversations 
without being face-to-face, although there are a number of factors to be aware of: 
 
 practicalities of space and privacy both for professionals and staff 
 IT infrastructure and space/privacy issues mean that phone is more feasible than video in 

current circumstances 
 phone conversations suit some patients very well, but not all – personalised care and support 

will need to reflect communication preferences  
 rich, nuanced conversations are possible by telephone, but need advanced listening skills; 

some staff will need additional training to develop those skills 
 there is a risk that conversation quality and depth reduces when conducted remotely – average 

numbers of concerns and actions both reduced when the conversation took place over the 
phone 

 
Community and voluntary sector organisations have played a valuable role in the 
personalised care and support ecosystem. They have complemented the care and support 
offered by healthcare professionals, and strengthened the extent to which support available in the 
community is genuinely holistic in scope. 
 

Learning from implementation 

 
Embedding new ways of working took time, capacity and persistence.  The programme enabled 
these through providing financial resources for new roles, which in turn released capacity and space 
to think and do things differently.  A number of other factors also supported the change leadership 
process: 
 
 persistence and repetition  
 gathering and analysing quantitative evidence, such as CSW Activity Trackers and HNA data 
 demonstrating qualitative benefits for patients and staff 
 
Organisational context was also a factor in how different localities progressed: 
 
 history of similar changes made for smoother implementation  
 change was more complex and challenging in larger, more complex organisations  
 if a Trust was struggling to meet standards, it was harder to prioritise LWABC over resolving 

more fundamental issues 
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Enablers of progress 
 

Barriers/challenges to progress 
 

 Project management and professional 
leadership in equal measure 

 Agility (in smaller organisations and teams) 
 Additional capacity: this was critical  
 The programme: created critical mass and 

momentum, and accelerated progress 
through shared learning  

 Covid-19, somewhat surprisingly, forced 
some pathway changes that had been 
difficult to implement previously  

 IT development capacity 
 Lack of capacity preventing some teams 

from fully engaging  
 Varied buy-in, for a number of reasons 

• Change resistance 
• Personal agendas 
• Lack of Project Manager credibility 

with clinical staff 
• Fatigue and low morale 
• Imposing rather than involving  
• Perceptions of inequity 

 Turnover in key roles 
 The three programme tumour sites not 

always being those with the appetite for 
change and improvement 

 

Economic assessment 

 
The CSW role generated an average of £23,320 in annual resource savings, and saved around 
two hours a day of other roles’ time, mainly CNSs.  We would expect savings to increase in the 
future as the roles mature. 
 
One Trust, which was an early implementer of the LWABC interventions, achieved a 
statistically significant reduction in net outpatient appointments.  The data available from 
later implementers was insufficient to make a judgement, largely because all data from March 
2020 onwards was unusable due to the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic.  More time would be 
required, during a period of delivery unaffected by the pandemic, to assess these Trusts’ results.  
However, the operating context has now changed substantially as a result of the pandemic, 
accelerating the introduction of non face-to-face appointments, and a shift from payment by results 
to block funding arrangements. 
 

Conclusions 

 
If the Covid-19 pandemic had not happened, the programme was on track for achieving full 
implementation of the LWABC model in all seven localities.  Those elements that were in place 
before the pandemic have been embedded into business as usual, and services, staff and volunteers 
adapted at speed.  This should be celebrated.  When the world felt like it was on fire, personalised 
care and support for people with cancer was still delivered. 
 
The programme increased capacity in the localities to deliver more and higher quality support 
services for patients, and during the programme period CNSs, CSWs and community-based staff 
had at least 7057 meaningful conversations with people to explore their non-clinical support 
needs.   
 
These conversations supported better experiences of care and support, which also improved 
patients’ quality of life.  Furthermore, they equipped patients with the skills, knowledge and 
support to confidently self-manage in future, which is a critical success factor for effective risk 
stratified pathways and remote monitoring. 
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The programme approach facilitated a region-wide but locally tailored approach to implementing 
LWABC, ensuring that people living with and beyond cancer had equitable access to personalised 
care and support across the region.  The programme approach also gave scale, momentum and 
structure to the work, and brought essential resources to create the practical capacity for change.  
Without the roles funded by the programme, implementation could not have got the necessary 
traction. 
 
As the programme comes to an end, personalised care and support remains a cornerstone of health 
policy – even more so than when the programme began.  There remains work to be done, to 
complete implementation of the outstanding system change, spread adoption to other tumour sites, 
and further develop the spread into primary care. The Cancer Alliance remains committed to 
personalised care and support, so this will not slip off the agenda.  We cannot ignore the challenging 
circumstances that cancer services face in the future, as a result of the pandemic: treatment 
backlogs, late diagnoses and a much-diminished funding landscape.  Our findings indicate that the 
system changes already embedded into business as usual are likely to sustain; the localities proved 
that during 2020.  However, further spread will need to be done against this backdrop.     
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The Macmillan Living With and Beyond Cancer (LWABC) Programme for South Yorkshire, 
Bassetlaw and North Derbyshire evolved from two earlier phases of cancer service improvement.  
These previous two phases worked to implement locally responsive aspects of care recommended 
in the National Cancer Survivorship Initiative, in four localities:  Barnsley, Doncaster, Rotherham and 
Sheffield.  In 2015, the Commissioners Working Together Programme across South Yorkshire, 
Bassetlaw and North Derbyshire agreed to extend the work into a third phase in partnership with 
Macmillan.  This was intended to build on existing projects and ensure equitable provision of services 
for people living with and beyond cancer (LWABC) in all the CCG localities covered by the 
Programme.  Whilst the Programme was approved in 2015 a period of conditioning the system, 
design and planning for Programme implementation was undertaken with the Programme’s 
interventions beginning in mid-2017. 
 
The localities involved in the programme are 
 
 Barnsley 
 Bassetlaw 
 Doncaster 
 North Derbyshire & Hardwick (combined)1 – referred to as Chesterfield throughout the report 
 Rotherham 
 Sheffield  
 Wakefield2 
 
The programme aimed to support locally tailored implementation of several components of 
personalised care and support in each of the localities, across Breast, Colorectal and Prostate 
tumour sites. These were: 
 
 Meaningful conversations underpinned and recorded using the holistic needs assessment 

(HNA) 
 New support worker roles, to increase capacity to deliver other components of the programme 

and to design new care models and support services; some of these were based in community 
and voluntary sector organisations (in Bassetlaw, Doncaster, Rotherham, Sheffield), but the 
majority were based within clinical teams 

 Health and wellbeing activities to support patients to manage their health wellbeing after they 
completed their active treatment 

 Treatment Summary documents to clearly communicate patients’ diagnosis, treatment and 
likely longer term needs to the patient and their primary care team, to enable more confident 
management in the community 

 Cancer Care Review conversations between a patient and their primary care professional (GP 
or nurse), which helped the patient feel supported by the GP and equipped them both to 
understand the patient’s condition management needs  

 
1 Chesterfield is part of the East Midlands Cancer Alliance, but allied to South Yorkshire because Sheffield is its main 
tertiary cancer centre. 
2 The Wakefield locality project is being led by staff in Pinderfields Hospital which is part of Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS 
Trust.  Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust is part of West Yorkshire and Harrogate Cancer Alliance, but again has Sheffield 
as one of its main tertiary cancer centres (alongside Leeds). 
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 Risk stratification and remote monitoring systems to enable patients with less risk of recurrence 
to receive appropriate support and care, whilst minimising unnecessary clinical appointments3  

 
These were all mutually supportive, with the first five components considered as critical enablers for 
patients to do well within new models of risk stratified follow-up and remote monitoring. 
 

1.1 Evaluation purpose 

 
The overarching purpose of the evaluation was to:  
 
 understand the processes by which change was achieved  
 articulate the difference the changes made to people affected by cancer, professionals in health, 

care and the community and voluntary sector, and the whole system 
 draw out learning that could be shared and applied within the programme footprint and beyond 
 
This report draws together our findings from the entire evaluation period (October 2018 to December 
2020).   
 

1.2 Evaluation methodology 

 
The key components of the evaluation methodology were:  
 
 semi-structured interviews with the programme manager and programme stakeholders (20 in 

total, some multiple times) 
 site visits to each of the locality projects (two case study visits per locality plus follow-up 

interviews in the final three months as the Covid-19 pandemic prevented final visits), involving 
multiple semi-structured interviews with a range of stakeholders, professionals and volunteers 
involved in project delivery (see table below) 

 semi-structured interviews with patients (61) 
 analysis of HNA data (7057 records) 
 analysis of Cancer Support Worker activity logs (from 14 Cancer Support Workers and Trainee 

Assistant Practitioners) 
 analysis of completed patient surveys (589) 
 
  

 
3 Trusts were already required to work on risk stratification. The programme added value in supporting the development of 
technical solutions, but most of the programme components were intended to improve the resilience of risk stratification 
through better patient support structures. 
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Figure 1 – stakeholders involved in locality case study visits and interviews 

Role Number of individuals 
interviewed at least once 

Project manager 6 

Lead Cancer Nurse 6 

Managers and delivery staff from community 
organisations involved in delivering and/or supporting 
locality projects 

10 

Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) 28 

Cancer Support Workers, Trainee Assistant Practitioners 
and other staff in similar support roles in either Trusts or 
community organisations  

17 

Volunteers from community organisations delivering 
locality projects 

9 

Macmillan Benefits Advisers 2 

Macmillan Cancer Information and Support Service Staff 11 

Clinical Commissioning Group representatives 8 

Stakeholders in primary care  10 

Other stakeholders (eg Macmillan staff service 
managers, Directors of Nursing, Matrons) 

12 

 

1.3 Notes on terminology 

 
There are a number of terms used throughout this document, which are listed below with 
explanation of their meaning. 
 
CCR Cancer Care Review  

 
CNS Clinical Nurse Specialist 

 
CSW 
 
HNA 
 
MCISS 

Cancer Support Worker 
 
Holistic Needs Assessment 
 
Macmillan Cancer Information and Support Service 
 

TAP 
 

Trainee Assistant Practitioner 

Hub/central hub A single point of access to information, advice and signposting or 
referral to support services 
 

When we use the term ‘average’ in our quantitative analysis, we are referring to the arithmetic mean. 
 
When we use the term ‘significant’ in this report, we are referring to statistical significance.  Details 
of the statistical analysis can be found in the Patient Survey and HNA Data technical appendices. 
 
We refer to North Derbyshire and Hardwick locality as Chesterfield, as the locality project is led and 
hosted by Chesterfield Royal Hospital Trust.  
 
We refer to Mid Yorkshire as Wakefield, as the Mid Yorkshire NHS Trust hospital that leads the 
project is based in Wakefield. 
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2 PROGRAMME AND PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS   
 

2.1 Implementation progressed at different rates in different localities  

 
All localities attempted to implement all components (where they were not already in place), except 
Bassetlaw, where the project concentrated on delivering HNA conversations and health and 
wellbeing activities within the pre-existing local hub – Aurora Wellbeing Centre4.  The matrix below 
summarises progress with implementation of the core components funded by the programme: 
 

 HNA CSW 
roles 

 

Treatment 
Summary 

Cancer 
Care 

Review 

Health & 
Well-
being 

 

Risk 
Stratifi-
cation 

Remote 
Monitor-

ing 

Barnsley ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ 

Bassetlaw ✓✓ - - - ✓✓ - - 
Doncaster ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

North Derbyshire ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Rotherham ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ 

Sheffield ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Wakefield ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ 

 
Key:        x - Not started     ✓ - partially implemented        ✓✓ - fully implemented       - not applicable 

 

2.1.1 7057 meaningful conversations underpinned by HNA were recorded 

Meaningful conversations, underpinned by the HNA5 as both a framework and a recording and care 
planning tool, was the most extensively implemented component, and localities with full 
implementation in programme tumour sites also started to spread implementation to other tumour 
sites. 
 
7057 HNAs were recorded by the localities within the programme, spanning different time periods, 
as shown in the table below: 
 

Locality From To 
Total 
HNAs 

Programme 
tumour site 
HNAs 

% 
programme 
tumour site 

HNAs 

Barnsley Sep-19 Aug-20 473 451 95% 

Bassetlaw (Aurora) Apr-18 Aug-20 720 311 43% 

Doncaster (DRI) Oct-18 Aug-20 1139 809 71% 

Doncaster (MCISS) Jul-18 Aug-20 801 317 40% 

Chesterfield May-18 Aug-20 1242 534 43% 

Rotherham Jan-19 Aug-20 1046 879 84% 

Sheffield Jul-19 Aug-20 550 469 85% 

Wakefield Nov-19 Aug-20 1086 396 36% 

TOTAL   7057 4166  

 
4 Acute based interventions (Treatment Summary/Risk stratification/Remote Monitoring) were delivered by Doncaster 
Royal Infirmary, as the hospital trust covers both Doncaster and Bassetlaw CCGs. 
5 Localities used different IT systems for recording and synthesising HNA data, depending on their in-house IT systems.  
Some used Macmillan eHNA, others embedded HNA in their Infoflex system, and one embedded it in their Meditech 
system. 
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There are 11,423 new cancer diagnoses a year6 in the localities covered by the programme, of which 
4,212 are in the programme tumour sites.  The nature of the HNA data prevents us from accurately 
determining the proportion of newly diagnosed cancer patients receiving an HNA, but numbers are 
growing when compared to data in previous interim reports.  Latterly, some localities began 
integrating multiple HNAs into the care pathway, for example at end of treatment, so we would expect 
the numbers to continue to grow. 
 
We also know anecdotally that not all conversations were recorded, even when the HNA template 
was used as the underpinning framework.  This was largely due to IT issues, but also to capacity 
challenges when CSWs were not in post or were absent.   
 
54% of HNAs recorded one or more concerns, and the average number of concerns raised was five.  
Most of those concerns were physical, followed by emotional and physical concerns, as shown in 
the figure below. 
 
Figure 2 – Amongst HNAs that highlighted one or more concern, 71% of them included at least one 
physical concern 
The majority of assessments also included one or more emotional or practical concerns 

 

 
N = 3234 
 
The following figure shows the concerns that patients raised most frequently (on the left), and those 
ranked as most severe (on the right).   
 
  

 
6 Incidence data from 2017, supplied by LWABC Business Intelligence Manager. 
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Figure 3 – Concern frequency does not predict severity  
Patterns of concern types were different for the top 15 most frequent concerns and the top 15 most 
severe 

 
Key: 

 Physical 
concerns 

Emotional 
Concerns 

Practical 
Concerns 

Family  
Concerns 

 

# Most Frequent Most Severe 

1 
Money or finance Partner 

2 
Worry, fear or anxiety Children 

3 
Tired, exhausted, or fatigued Sadness or depression 

4 
Thinking about the future Thinking about the future 

5 
Uncertainty Other relatives or friends 

6 
Sleep problems Housing 

7 
Pain or discomfort Worry, fear or anxiety 

8 
Eating, appetite or taste Unable to express feelings 

9 
Moving around (walking) Uncertainty 

10 
Sadness or depression Loss of interest in activities 

11 
Partner Independence 

12 
Hot flushes or sweating Loneliness or isolation 

13 
Children Anger or frustration 

14 
Anger or frustration Other medical conditions 

15 
Changes in weight Person who I look after 

 

2.1.2 Programme components that required wider clinical team involvement were slower to gain 
traction 

Treatment Summaries, risk stratification and remote monitoring all required engagement and input 
from the wider multidisciplinary clinical team, and Cancer Care Reviews relied on the engagement 
of GPs and other members of the primary care team.  Project managers had varying success in 
engaging those teams for various reasons, many of which were beyond their control (see Chapter 
4).  Where they secured engagement, they were able to make progress on agreeing protocols and 
processes, but then often hit a roadblock in terms of IT systems development (again see Chapter 4).  
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2.1.3 The Covid-19 pandemic changed the context and delayed progress in the programme’s final 
year  

With the arrival of the global pandemic, all the organisations involved in the programme were 
involved in the emergency response.  Many CNSs were redeployed to wards, intensive care and 
end of life roles because of their specialist communication skills and experience.  Almost all non-
urgent surgery was postponed.  Face-to-face clinic appointments were limited to urgent and essential 
cases only.  
 
Against this backdrop, progressing changes to systems and pathways was impossible for several 
months, and extremely difficult thereafter. At the second interim report stage, we anticipated that 
much of the Treatment Summary, Cancer Care Review and Remote Monitoring would be 
implemented by the programme’s end in March 2021, but that was notwithstanding the Covid-19 
pandemic.   
 

2.2 The pandemic showed us there had been progress toward embedding personalised 
care and support in business as usual 

 
At the last learn and share event convened by the programme in November 2019, project managers 
described difficulty in shifting ownership of the programme components into clinical teams and their 
daily practice.  They described feeling like things only happened when they kept on top of it, but if 
they stepped away the work would stop.  They took away ideas to try, to improve shared ownership, 
but only had about three months thereafter until pandemic preparations and response began. 
 
However, the pandemic has been a useful barometer of what was really embedded.   
 

2.2.1 In most localities, HNA conversations are now embedded in the programme tumour site care 
pathways 

HNAs continued in most localities; this was largely because there was the dedicated CSW role to 
continue delivering HNAs, but also because teams saw the HNA (whether delivered within their team 
or by a community-based provider) as an integral part of the pathway.   Some teams have also begun 
building additional HNAs into care pathways, to provide support at key stages on the patient journey. 
 
The HNA data bears out not only a continuation of HNA conversations during the pandemic, but 
increased numbers compared to the same period last year.  In localities for which we had comparable 
data for both years, HNA numbers were up 28% in March to August 2020 compared with the same 
period in 2019.  This was despite first appointments being down an average of 25%78 on the same 
period in 2019, due to patients not being referred by GPs. 
 

2.2.2 In some localities, support worker roles have been adopted by the Trust and will continue 
beyond their programme funding 

The roles are mostly well settled-in now, with support workers growing in confidence and their roles 
growing in scope.  The CSW Activity Tracker has shown that the roles both save CNS time and add 
capacity beyond what CNSs were previously doing, and Rotherham and Wakefield have approved 
business cases to continue the programme-funded roles permanently.  The TAP roles will also 
continue in Doncaster, as they were established as permanent roles from the outset. 
 

 
7 The decrease in first appointments during March to August 2020 was most pronounced during April and May, when first 
appointments were down 43% and 53% respectively compared with the same months in 2019. 
8 Data provided by SYB ICS Business Intelligence Development Lead 
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2.2.3 Despite the challenges of lockdown, Health and Wellbeing activities are bouncing back, 
especially the better established services 

National lockdown prevented face-to-face meetings and group activities, which were key features of 
most health and wellbeing activities.  However, the community and voluntary sector organisations 
adapted quickly, offering a range of support online including support groups, mindfulness classes, 
iHOPE (the online version of the HOPE programme) and Look Good Feel Better.  Uptake was mixed, 
with many patients saying they’d rather wait for the face-to-face group experience.  Conversely, 
some support groups reported higher attendance to online groups than they had for their face-to-
face groups, attracting those who would otherwise find it difficult to travel.   
 
Some face-to-face activities restarted in late summer 2020 with smaller group sizes, but the second 
pandemic wave of Autumn 2020 meant a move back to online again. 
 
We note that better established health and wellbeing services managed to bounce back more readily, 
in contrast to those which were only just beginning. 
 

2.2.4 Systems changes were not yet in a position to become embedded in business as usual 

Systems changes such as Treatment Summary, Cancer Care Review and remote monitoring were, 
for the most part, not fully implemented before the pandemic, and therefore were not in a position to 
be embedded in business as usual. However, in most localities the project managers have continued 
to progress these changes outside of the pandemic peak periods, albeit at a more modest pace to 
accommodate clinical teams’ new workload challenges and energy levels.   
 

2.3 2020 was a year of adaptation and innovation  

 

2.3.1 Where programme changes were already implemented, they were retained – albeit in a very 
different format 

HNA conversations were already well integrated into many local pathways, and were supported by 
the CSW role.  In these cases, there was no question in the teams’ minds that they should continue.  
However, the delivery medium needed to change from a largely face-to-face model to almost 
exclusively by telephone. 
 
Staff found it surprisingly easy to transition to phone-based delivery, despite initial apprehension 
about its limitations.  In addition to HNA calls, they also started making short support calls to check 
in with patients, for example a quick call every two weeks, especially to those that they knew were 
vulnerable or living alone.  Patients responded well to these calls, as many were experiencing 
heightened anxiety (about treatment delays and Covid-19 infection risks) and isolation. 

 

2.3.2 Support professionals and volunteers continued their work from various bases  

Across the different localities, staff and volunteers provided phone-based patient support from a 
variety of bases – their usual office base, local community venues, home – provided they had the 
technology to support their work.  Most expressed a preference for being based with their CNS 
colleagues where possible, but were able to work effectively elsewhere.  In some cases, being based 
elsewhere also led to improved connections with other local services due to co-location. 
 

2.3.3 Teams developed new ways of sharing information and preparing patients for transitions in 
care 

Once it was clear that ‘normal’ working would not return for a long time, the clinical teams invested 
time in developing new ways to support patients in the absence of face-to-face consultations and 
group sessions.  Several teams developed videos to explain risk stratified follow-up and remote 
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monitoring to patients.  These featured CNSs and consultants that the patients already knew, and 
were provided as a link so that patients could watch as often as they wanted.  
 

2.3.4 The programme played an important role in supporting, connecting and encouraging locality 
teams during the pandemic 

During the pandemic, the programme manager continued to convene the regular project manager 
and lead cancer nurse meetings virtually, to give them a space to reflect and share what was 
happening (when capacity permitted).  Likewise, he continued to convene the regular local cancer 
support organisations meeting.  Despite huge workload, attendance at both forums was good 
throughout, and members who couldn’t attend sent short written updates.  This points to the value 
participants gained from these peer sharing meetings; it would have been very easy to cancel them 
in the face of the pandemic, but people kept showing up. 
 
The programme manager did not know what would be shared during the meetings, and had relatively 
low expectations of what could be delivered during such a crisis.  However, it quickly became obvious 
at these meetings that delivery of personalised care and support was happening, teams were 
committed to sustaining what progress they could, and that the crisis conditions were unlocking rapid 
innovation.  The meetings became equal parts peer support and peer inspiration. 
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3 DELIVERING PERSONALISED CARE AND 
SUPPORT – IT ALL STARTS WITH A 
CONVERSATION 

 

3.1 Meaningful conversations contribute to better care and support 

 
Patient survey respondents who had one or more meaningful conversations described a 
significantly9 better experience of their care and support than those who hadn’t had one. They also 
experienced their care as being well-coordinated and personalised to their needs.   
 
Patients who had a meaningful conversation were much more likely to say their care and support 
had a positive impact on their quality of life, compared with those who hadn’t. 
 
Figure 4 – Patients who had a meaningful conversation described a significantly better experience of 
care 

 
 
Our discussions with CNSs revealed that, whilst they had always sought to discuss patients’ holistic 
support needs during an appointment, using the HNA framework ensured that all possible areas of 
concern were explored, not just those at front of mind.  Discussions with patients revealed that these 
conversations gave them the time to think about and discuss their non-clinical needs, and to feel 
listened to.   
 

3.1.1 The conversation itself is a powerful support tool 

Not every HNA or every concern raised in an HNA leads to a concrete action, and patient interviews 
suggest that this is because patients derive benefit from the conversation itself, and sometimes that 
is enough.  In addition, the most commonly recorded HNA action is discussion, accounting for 28% 
of HNA actions.  This can be seen as further evidence of the importance of the conversation itself 
and the support it provides. 
 

3.1.2 Patients also discover new services and information through their HNA  

Patient interviews indicated that, where concerns did lead to other types of action such as referral, 
signposting and information, these were also very important in enabling them to feel supported.  The 

 
9 As described in section 1.3, when we use the term ‘significant’, this refers to statistical significance.  Full statistical 
analyses can be found in the Patient Survey and HNA Data Technical Appendices. 
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organisations and services they were referred and signposted to were frequently new to them and 
they would not necessarily have found them otherwise.  The figure below illustrates the most 
common organisations and services that patients were referred to, which amounted to 87% of the 
signposting and referral destinations recorded. 
 

Figure 5 – The top 10 onward signposting and referral destinations accounted for 87% of all 

signposting and referral actions 

 

 
N = 2508 
 
Throughout the evaluation we heard feedback about the quality and caring nature of the services 
patients accessed.   
 
In our case study research in Rotherham and Bassetlaw10, we were able to explore in detail the kinds 
of services patients were referred to, which highlighted: 
 
 the particular importance of referrals to welfare and benefits support (often provided by 

Macmillan-funded services outside the LWABC programme), both for more deprived older 
people and also younger people with cancer concerned about losing their jobs 

 the value of counselling services for a range of relationship and emotional issues; for many, it 
was the first time they had accessed a talking therapy 

 being connected to council and housing services, to fast track home improvements (eg hand 
rails) 

 
10 The case study research was completed in the period November 2020 to January 2021, and all services mentioned 
continued to offer services during the Covid-19 pandemic, albeit virtually rather than in person in some cases. 
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In all of the above, clients reported knowing little or nothing of wider service provision beyond what 
they had found out through the LWABC-supported community services.  
 

3.1.3 Without a meaningful support conversation, most patients would have taken their concerns to 
their partner or a health professional  

If they hadn’t had the meaningful conversation about their support needs, 60% of patient survey 
respondents would have gone to either their GP (42%) or another health professional (18%) for 
support.  54% would have sought that support from their partner.  During interviews, patients said 
they welcomed talking to someone other than their partner or family about their concerns; an 
objective third party who wouldn’t be worried or hurt by what they said.  Clients of the programme’s 
community-based services reported that they didn’t want to ‘bother’ busy health staff with their non-
clinical problems, such as finances and practical help, despite the anxieties these issues were 
causing them.  
 

3.2 Meaningful conversations support risk stratification and remote monitoring, by giving 
patients the confidence, knowledge and support to self-manage 

 
For risk stratification and remote monitoring to be successful, patients who are stratified into remote 
monitoring and patient-initiated follow-up pathways must feel confident and able to manage their 
condition without regular follow-up appointments.   
 
Patient survey respondents who had one or more meaningful conversation described:  
 
 feeling supported to adapt to the changes that cancer has led to in their lives 
 knowing where to go for support in future for both clinical and non-clinical concerns 
 being confident to self-manage and look after their health and wellbeing  
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Figure 6 – Patients who had a meaningful conversation described being better equipped for self-
management 

 
 
They rated these things significantly11 better than those patients who had not had a meaningful 
conversation about their support needs, from which we infer that they will also be better prepared for 
self-management.  
 

3.3 The programme enabled improvements in the quality and value of meaningful 
conversations about patients’ care and support needs 

 
The CNS role has always involved supporting patients with their non-clinical care and support needs, 
and at the start of the programme CNSs reported having holistic conversations when they were able, 
but that time and capacity got in the way.  Some acknowledged that the range of topics covered may 
not be comprehensive, and that their knowledge of services to which they could signpost or refer 
patients was patchy.  Through a combination of increasing capacity and introduction of a common 
framework (HNA), the programme has enabled localities to implement a more consistent offer of 
meaningful conversations to the majority of new patients in the three programme tumour groups.  
The structured HNA framework reveals issues that may not otherwise be raised using more informal 
conversational methods; this has helped develop better understanding of each patient’s 
circumstances and needs 
 
The use of the HNA framework offers benefits for the patient, individual health professionals and for 
improving the service, depending on how it has been deployed: 
 

 
11 See appendix for details of statistical analysis 
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Fundamentally, the conversation is what’s most important to the patient, but this figure shows that 
use of eHNA (or equivalent) to underpin the conversation creates added value for the individual 
patient and the wider patient population.  
 
We see good evidence of utilising aggregate HNA data to directly inform service development in a 
number of localities, in both acute and community settings.  All localities have also received support 
from the programme’s business intelligence manager, in the form of Power BI dashboards to help 
them see real time themes in their HNA data.  
 
We note that sharing care plans with GPs has not become universal practice yet, but this is primarily 
because of IT compatibility issues. 
 

3.3.1 It still feels like a conversation, even though the HNA provides the underpinning structure 

One of the perceived challenges of using a structured framework like the HNA is the concern that it 
might make the consultation feel formulaic rather than a free-flowing discussion.  Our findings 
indicate that this has not been the case.  Patients describe feeling that the discussion was a 
conversation rather than working through a checklist, and that it felt relaxed and personalised.  This 
tells us that professionals are using the HNA skilfully, keeping the person and the conversation in 
the foreground, with the HNA structure providing the ‘scaffolding’ in the background. 
 

3.4 It is possible to have meaningful conversations with patients without being face-to-face  

 
During Covid-19 pandemic, most non-essential face-to-face delivery stopped.  Despite this, HNAs 
continued to be delivered and, as already discussed, many more HNAs were recorded during March 
to August 2020 than in the same period of 2019.   
 
Whilst the last year has demonstrated that it is possible to have genuinely meaningful conversations 
without being face-to-face, it has not always been straightforward and there are some key learning 
points to note: 
 

HNA as a structured 
conversation framework 
ensures all concerns are 
surfaced:

•more holistic and focussed 
conversation for patient

•professional reassured that all 
needs have been surfaced

HNA recorded on IT system 
allows creation of a care plan:

•Resource for patient to refer back to

•Can be shared with GP

•Record for CNS and CSW to refer 
back to

HNA records aggregated and 
analysed to identify common 
themes and unmet needs:

•Informs service improvements and 
pathway development at team, 
Trust and regional level

•Helps Macmillan understand 
changing needs regionally and 
nationally
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3.4.1 Practicalities of space, privacy and IT infrastructure mean that phone is more feasible than 
video 

Most professionals share office space, and private rooms are at a premium, so video was rarely 
feasible.  Even phone calls can be difficult in a noisy open plan office. 
 

3.4.2 It suited some patients more than others  

Visiting the hospital comes with stresses, from finding a parking a space to being in a setting that 
feels illness-focused.  Some patients preferred having support conversations over the phone, where 
they could avoid those stressors and be in the comfort of their own surroundings.  However, some 
were less comfortable with having the conversation by phone, and some even expressed a 
preference for waiting until face-to-face was an option again.  Where this has been the case, there’s 
a risk that immediate needs have gone unmet. 
 
Future delivery models could certainly make much more use of phone conversations, but as one of 
the options alongside face-to-face. 
 

3.4.3 Having rich and nuanced conversations by phone needs different skills 

It is possible to have very sensitive conversations by phone and to pick up on the nuance of the 
messages ‘between the lines’, but it relies on advanced listening skills.  Face-to-face communication 
takes into account various sensory inputs, whereas on the phone the participants must rely only on 
what they hear.  Whilst CSWs and CNSs found the transition to telephone less challenging than they 
expected, they may benefit from training and development in advanced listening skills and telephone 
listening techniques, if telephone support conversations are to become a permanent feature.  Aurora 
arranged phone technique training for their wellbeing practitioners at the start of the lockdown, and 
other teams may benefit from similar support. 
 

3.4.4 There is a risk that conversation quality reduces when non face-to-face 

Some CSWs reported that conversations by phone tended to be shorter than those conducted face-
to-face, and raised the point about the absence of sensory input making it more difficult to ‘hear 
between the lines’ and draw someone out.  We also note that, since the Covid-19 pandemic began, 
there was a small but significant reduction in the average number of concerns and actions recorded 
per HNA.   
 
Figure 7 – Average number of concerns and average number of actions per assessment both 
decreased during the first wave of the Covid-19 pandemic 
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Anecdotally, CSWs and CNSs told us that this was partly a function of the pandemic, with patients 
saying they found it harder to identify concerns and support needs because the biggest concern was 
the virus and its implications.  However, we do not know if this decrease was also partly attributable 
to the different delivery channel.  It is something for locality teams to monitor. 
 
Volunteers from the Rotherham advocacy service and staff from Age UK Sheffield highlighted the 
challenges with no longer visiting their service users at home.  Home visits allowed them to spot 
practical issues in the person’s environment that might go unmentioned during a phone call.   
 

3.4.5 A little rapport building beforehand makes patients happier to have a meaningful conversation 
on the phone 

Some CSWs reported that when they initially switched to offering HNA conversations by phone, 
patients that they didn’t already know were reluctant to accept the offer initially.  They overcame this 
by phoning the patient to introduce themselves and introduce the idea of the HNA, and suggest a 
follow-up call the following week.  They sent the HNA checklist in advance and encouraged the 
patient to use it to reflect and organise their thoughts about what was worrying them.  When they 
called the next week, the patient was almost always keen to have an in-depth conversation, because 
they already knew the voice at the end of the phone, and had had some time to think about it. 
 

3.5 Community and voluntary sector organisations have played a valuable role in the 
personalised care and support ecosystem 

 
Across the whole programme area, we have seen evidence of the community and voluntary sector 
complementing the care and support offered by healthcare professionals and strengthening the 
extent to which the support available is genuinely holistic in scope. 
 
In Bassetlaw and Rotherham, local community and voluntary sector organisations – Aurora and 
Citizens Advice Rotherham respectively – were fully integrated into the care and support pathway 
as providers of HNAs and post-HNA navigation and advocacy.  Both patients and local health 
professionals described these organisations as adding value by virtue of their community-based 
nature and non-clinical setting.  They have different networks and relationships with different local 
services, and access to different resources to their clinical counterparts.  They offer their services 
from a non-clinical perspective and setting and, before they moved to remote delivery, both 
organisations also benefited from being located centrally in their local town – somewhere a patient 
could be ‘just passing’ and that wasn’t associated with treatment. 
 
In other localities, the community and voluntary sector have been involved in a supportive role, for 
example as a referral and signposting destination for information and support, complementary 
therapies, counselling and physical activity. 
 
Regardless of their current role in the care and support pathway, these organisations know their 
localities inside out, what’s available and who provides it.  They can connect patients to a plethora 
of support that clinical staff are unlikely to be aware of or connected to.  By being outside of the 
clinical setting, we also observe them playing an important role in helping people step out of the 
clinical system into supported self-management.  
 
We also note that the types of concerns raised by patients in a community setting tend to follow a 
different pattern to in an acute clinical setting, with more focus on emotional concerns in the case of 
Aurora and on practical concerns in the case of Doncaster Macmillan Cancer Information and 
Support Service (delivered by staff from community service Living Well). 
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4 LEARNING FROM IMPLEMENTATION  
 

4.1 What factors enabled and supported change? 

 

4.1.1 Project management and professional leadership were needed in equal measure 

In most cases this was fulfilled by the two complementary roles of project manager and lead cancer 
nurse.  However, it was also possible to combine the two in a single role provided the person had 
project management capabilities, the respect of those implementing change, and knowledge of who 
and how to influence within the organisation and system.  Where there were two distinct roles, 
effective relationship and communication between the two was critical to success. 
 

4.1.2 Small organisations and teams were able to be agile, but there is such a thing as too small 

Within the smaller Trusts, it was easier to be agile and adaptable than in, for example, a regional 
tertiary centre.  There were fewer stakeholders to engage, teams were smaller and feedback loops 
were easier to create.  This enabled project teams to test and refine as they went, and to keep 
everyone engaged. 
 
However, too small can be just as challenging as too large.  In some Trusts, some of the programme 
tumour site teams were so small (in some cases, within only a single CNS) that there was limited 
capacity to engage. 
 

4.1.3 The system changes achieved by the programme could not have happened without additional 
capacity  

The way the system was configured had very little headroom to make changes in practice and care 
pathways.  Introducing new ways of working needs time: to think and design, to build relationships 
and gain commitment, to embed new processes and systems.  It’s a classic case of ‘invest to save’.  
Only once these foundations are laid, can they be integrated into business as usual and generate 
long term improvements.    
 
The programme funded capacity in the shape of:  
 
 project management roles to lead change and engage colleagues in the process 
 support roles to increase capacity within clinical teams to deliver enhanced personalised care 

and support, and develop new pathways  
 support roles in the community and voluntary sector, to deliver personalised non-clinical support 

in community settings 
 funding for IT systems development time, to enable the technology aspects of programme 

implementation  
 business intelligence support to help localities make best use of patient data for service 

improvement 
 
Without this additional capacity, the localities could not have progressed their projects to the extent 
they have. 
 

4.1.4 The programme approach created critical mass and momentum, and accelerated progress  

Working across the region, where all Trusts fed into a single tertiary centre, created a critical mass 
of Trusts and professionals working to a shared improvement goal, and should lead to equitable 
service quality for patients across the patch, once all aspects of the programme were embedded in 
all localities.  The programme management approach brought discipline to the oversight and 
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management of the programme, which kept things moving in the face of other pressures.  It also 
created a sense of unity and connectivity between localities, which continued to be evident during 
the Covid-19 pandemic.   
 
The scale of the programme gave it ‘clout’ within the system, in a way that individual locality-level 
projects could not hope to achieve.  This also helped protect the individual projects when local 
systems were under pressure, and enabled localities to tap into other funding from the Cancer 
Alliance because of the programme manager’s close connection to the Alliance’s other work. 
 
The programme’s scale enabled testing of similar but different initiatives, for example CSW-vs-TAP, 
clinical-vs-community HNA, etc), and rapid sharing of the lessons from these different approaches.   
 
Unlike other service improvement programmes we have evaluated, this programme included 
business intelligence resource to support data analysis at both programme and locality level.  This 
enabled Trust teams access to tools and expert support to understand and use their local data in 
real-time to inform developments.  It was a significant benefit to the evaluation too, in supporting and 
unlocking regional and local data sharing, and in maximising data quality and availability.  
 

4.1.5 The programme’s long term commitment provided a consistent focus  

Lasting change takes time, and needs focused attention throughout that time.  This is especially true 
in an environment as turbulent as the NHS.  The programme’s long term commitment over a five 
year period signalled the work’s continued high priority, transcended usual funding cycles, and made 
it possible for localities to take the time really needed to implement change.  Even after five years, 
some aspects of the programme have not yet been successfully embedded, but with a shorter 
timeframe much of the progress would not have been possible. 
 

4.1.6 Influencing skills have been critical to making change happen 

Implementation relied on the engagement and buy-in of clinical teams, managers and partner 
organisations that the programme manager, project managers and lead cancer nurses did not have 
management responsibility for.  Therefore, influencing and relationship building have been critical 
skillsets, to bring colleagues and partners on board, to unblock or find ways around obstacles, and 
to sustain progress when other pressures impinged.    
 

4.1.7 The language of personalised care and support resonates with health care professionals’ 
values  

The recent shift of language to that of personalised care and support is strongly in line with the 
professional values of nursing and other related roles.  The programme has gradually introduced 
this language and it resonates with CNSs in a way that the language of the Recovery Package 
doesn’t necessarily.  Personalised care and support speaks to a way of doing and being, which is 
supported by the individual programme components such as HNA, Treatment Summaries, etc, 
whereas Recovery Package speaks more to the individual components and process aspects, which 
to some is less appealing.  It’s very hard for anyone to argue that personalised care is a bad thing, 
whereas there were pockets of resistance to introducing the components of the Recovery Package.  
 

4.1.8 Having CSWs in role enabled progress with other programme components 

In clinical settings, the localities that got their CSW (or equivalent) roles in place and well-integrated 
relatively early made more progress towards implementation of other programme components.  The 
CSW role:  
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 released CNS capacity and headspace to work on the development of Treatment Summaries, 
risk stratified pathways and remote monitoring 

 took on responsibility for developing and progressing health and wellbeing activities  
 increased the proportion of patients offered an HNA  
 improved the consistency of recording HNA conversations 
 contributed to identifying unmet needs from the HNA data and developing responses to these 

needs 
 
As capacity was such a critical enabler of progress, the capacity released by these new roles was 
fundamental to moving other parts of the programme forward. 
 

4.1.9 The Covid-19 pandemic was an unexpected enabler 

At the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, most stakeholders expected programme activity to pause 
completely, as non-urgent care stopped and all available resources were redeployed in support of 
the emergency response.  However, after the initial shock, localities have continued to deliver a 
surprising amount of LWABC support and progressed some of the ongoing development work.  In 
some cases, the pressures brought about by the pandemic provided a helping hand in embedding 
changes that were previously not really taking root. For example, CNSs in Doncaster previously only 
signposted patients to Living Well, which left patients to take the initiative to seek out the support.  
The pandemic meant that Living Well had to move to virtual working, rather than being a drop-in 
service at the Macmillan Cancer Information and Support Service.  Therefore, CNSs had to refer 
patients instead, which led to more patients being supported by the Living Well team.   

 

4.2 What factors got in the way of progress? 

 

4.2.1 Despite planning and budgeting for it from the outset, IT development capacity has been an 
obstacle to progress 

IT development was in the critical path for several programme components, with the requirement for, 
for example, new system modules, tailored clinical dictionaries and reporting functionality.  The 
programme manager and project managers anticipated that this would be the case, and planned 
and budgeted for the necessary development time from local IT teams and system suppliers.  
However, on multiple occasions, lack of IT development capacity stopped local implementation in its 
tracks.  This was partly due to demand outstripping supply from system suppliers and partly due to 
local IT staff being tied up with other work that was given higher organisational priority.   
 
It's hard to see how this could have been tackled differently, as internal prioritisation decisions were 
out of the programme and project managers’ control.  However, we note that this obstacle was not 
unique to this programme or geography.  A recent report12 from NHS England into the 
implementation of personalised stratified follow-up and remote monitoring systems also highlighted 
IT as a critical issue with the ability to derail progress. 
 

4.2.2 Lack of capacity prevented some teams from fully engaging with the programme  

Insufficient staff capacity in clinical teams was often cited as a barrier to engaging in service 
improvement activity.  In some cases this was definitely a barrier.  For example, in Chesterfield a 
number of CNS teams were well below benchmark capacity and had been for a number of years.  
This led to challenges in creating the headroom to begin to do things differently.  This is now being 
addressed, with a number of new roles recently recruited. 
 

 
12 Personalised Stratified FollowUp & Remote Monitoring Systems (RMS) for Breast Cancer.  NHS England and NHS 
Improvement 
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4.2.3 Lack of buy-in was sometimes initially disguised as a perceived lack of capacity 

Conversely, there were other teams and individuals who said they couldn’t engage with the 
programme because of workload and perceived lack of capacity, when others in the organisation 
with apparently similar workload did engage.  This points to a lack of buy-in and support for the 
change rather than a genuine capacity issue.  Furthermore, the Covid-19 pandemic demonstrated 
that when something really needed to be done it could be, even in the face of unprecedented 
pressure and workload.   
 

4.2.4 Buy-in to the programme varied, and lack of buy-in had several causes 

Buy-in to the programme varied between and within clinical teams, and without sufficient buy-in from 
those delivering care and support, it was very difficult for a project manager to make progress.  We 
saw a number of reasons for people not buying-in, depending on the context in each locality: 
 
 resistance to change – some teams and individuals were reluctant to explore new ways of 

working because they believed the current ways were right for the patient; when this view was 
held by an influential colleague, such as a clinical lead or a very experienced and respected 
CNS, it could prevent progress even when the rest of the team was bought in 

 personal agendas – again this tended to relate to an influential individual whose agenda 
conflicted with that of the programme, or who only supported things they had a strong personal 
interest in 

 lack of project manager credibility with clinical staff – where clinical staff did not respect a project 
manager, this made it difficult for the project manager to get their attention let alone engage 
them in project implementation  

 fatigue and morale – teams with genuine capacity issues (whether temporary or long-standing) 
described being shattered and unable to engage with improvement work when the day-to-day 
felt so challenging  

 imposing, not involving – when teams felt that changes were being imposed without taking 
account of their context, needs and expertise; when it was not clear what was being 
implemented and why 

 perceptions of inequity – for example, implementing changes in Urology but only for Prostate 
cancer patients caused some professionals to be concerned about discrimination  

 

4.2.5 Turnover in key roles led to implementation delays and lost traction 

In a small number of cases, staff in key roles such project manager or CCG commissioning lead left 
during the programme lifetime.  At best this caused delays whilst the replacement got up to speed 
and built relationships.  At worst, where the post was not replaced, progress slowed significantly or 
stopped.   
 

4.2.6 The three programme tumour sites were not always those with the most appetite for change 
and improvement 

In some Trusts, the programme tumour site teams were not always the teams with the most appetite 
and capacity for change.  In these cases, project managers would have preferred the option to work 
with other tumour site teams to build early traction; not to ignore the programme tumour sites, but to 
demonstrate implementation through enthusiastic early adopters and use that evidence to engage 
with the more cautious programme tumour site teams.  
 

4.3 Organisational context was also a factor in how different localities progressed 

 
The LWABC programme activity didn’t happen in a vacuum, and each organisation involved had its 
own context and history.  This affected how the work progressed in each locality: 
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 organisations that had similar services already established experienced a relatively smooth 

implementation, as the degree of change was modest 
 in larger and more complex organisations, such as the larger hospital Trusts, the scale of 

change was larger with more stakeholders and more potential for conflicting priorities; this 
inevitably makes change more complex and challenging 

 where a Trust was struggling to meet standards, it was difficult to give LWABC priority as there 
were more fundamental issues to resolve first  

 two localities in the programme belonged to different Cancer Alliances; whilst this posed a risk 
of them being caught between conflicting priorities and approaches, latterly there were distinct 
advantages in being able to lever in resources from both the programme and their ‘home’ 
Alliance 

 
Context was different for every organisation, and was beyond the project and programme teams’ 
control, but it was important to understand it and anticipate its implications, and to work with the grain 
of it where possible. 
 

4.4 Embedding new ways of working took time, capacity and persistence  

 
When we reflect on what project managers needed to do to embed new ways of working into 
business as usual, we see a number of common activities and contributing factors, as shown in the 
figure below. 
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It took a long time to embed changes to the point where they were integrated into daily practice, as 
project managers were trying to change prevailing practice and there wasn’t an urgency or 
immediacy to the need for change.  However, during 2020, teams demonstrated the capacity for 
rapid innovation and change in the face of crisis.  This challenged assumptions about what was 
possible and under what circumstances, and created pride and satisfaction amongst some 
colleagues about what they were able to achieve in the face of crisis.  This has the potential to leave 
a legacy of belief in the possibility to change and improve: If we could do it in 2020, when everything 
felt like it was on fire, what else can we do?  
 

4.5 Patients in deprived communities tended to experience more severe concerns than 
those in more affluent ones 

 
We had access to post code data for Aurora service users, to enable us to explore the impact of 
deprivation on access to support and the concerns raised.   
 
42% of Bassetlaw residents live in the most deprived13 30% of areas in England, and only 17% of 
residents in the top 30%.  We found that, with the exception of the 3rd deprivation decile, the 
distribution of HNA uptake was similar to the proportion of the local population in each deprivation 
decile.  This indicates equitable access regardless of deprivation level for most people, including 
those living in the most deprived 20% of areas.  We have not been able to identify a reason for the 
variance in the 3rd decile. 
 
Figure 8 – HNA uptake levels were broadly as expected14 in all except the 3rd deprivation decile, where 
uptake was 12% lower than expected 

 

   
 
 

 
13 According to the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 
14 The proportion of people that we would expect to would have had an HNA from each deprivation decile, if access to 
HNAs was equitable regardless of deprivation.  Based on a calculation of the percentage of the population in each 
deprivation decile and applying those same percentages to the total number of HNAs in Bassetlaw, and then comparing 
with actual distribution of HNAs across the distribution deciles.   

 
Decile 

 

+ 
 

- 
Variation 

from 
expected 

1   4% 

2   -2% 

3   -12% 

4   3% 

5   2% 

6   1% 

7   -1% 

8   2% 

9   3% 

10   0% 
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There was no significant difference in the number and types of concerns raised by people 
experiencing different levels of deprivation, nor in the numbers and types of actions relating to those 
concerns.  However, people from the most deprived 30% of areas rated the severity of their concerns 
a little higher than those from less deprived areas.   
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5 ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT 
 

5.1 Limited evidence of reduced net outpatient follow-up appointments 

 
We tested the hypothesis that the LWABC programme would reduce net outpatient follow-up 
appointments. Outpatient appointments might be expected to reduce as lower risk patients do not 
need to attend so many regular follow-up clinics because of risk stratification and improved 
supported patient self-management.  
 
One Trust (Wakefield) showed a statistically significant reduction in net outpatient appointments 
among cancer patients. Analysis of four other sites’ data showed no measurable change in net 
outpatient appointments since the start of the programme.  
 
These results came from a detailed analysis of more than 660,000 patient records from five of the 
participating Trusts covering June 2014 to June 2020 (there was some variance in the dates of data 
provided by Trusts). The time period allowed for a comparison between an intervention (programme) 
and a pre-programme sample.  
 

5.1.1 Wakefield 

In Wakefield, an interrupted time series analysis of data for all cancer patients15 shows that follow-
up outpatient appointments were increasing by 61 per month in the four years prior to the programme 
(June 2014 to July 2018). Following the start of the programme in Wakefield there was a monthly 
decrease of 84 appointments (August 2018 to February 2020). These results are statistically 
significant (p<0.001).  
 
While we cannot rule out the possibility that other factors may have contributed to this, we have 
confirmed with the project team that there were no other changes to the cancer service in the target 
tumour sites during the period that might have influenced this outcome. Furthermore, the underlying 
patient characteristics (age and gender) were broadly consistent between both the control and 
intervention samples, , based on a comparison of summary data (frequency charts) and summary 
statistics (such as mean averages and standard deviation).  
 
The reasons why Wakefield demonstrated this positive change and other sites have not is, in our 
view, primarily due to the site’s earlier implementation which provided more meaningful data from 
which to make an assessment.  
 

5.1.2 Other sites 

In the four sites where a reduction in outpatient appointments was not identified16, we assess that 
there was insufficient data available to make a judgement either way. In particular, time series data 
was limited by two main factors:  
 
1 Project sites implemented different elements of the programme at different points (and 

sometimes at different points for different tumour sites), so there was no common start date. 
We estimated each project’s start date (and the point where we began to look for changes in 
the data) individually. In the sites where no reduction was identified, these ranged from 
November 2018 (Rotherham) to January 2019 (Sheffield). This is a relatively crude measure as 

 
15 Note: we are awaiting disaggregated data from the trust and we will update the analysis in subsequent drafts 
16 Barnsley, Rotherham, Sheffield, Doncaster. Data was not sought from Chesterfield due to ongoing delays with the 
implementation of risk stratification and remote monitoring. 
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different parts of the Recovery Package were implemented at different points in different sites 
from the notional first implementation date. 

2 Covid-19 rendered all data from March 2020 onwards unusable for analysis, as it introduced 
too much variability we couldn’t control for (eg delays to new diagnoses, patients unable to 
attend clinics, reduction in clinical cancer staff who were temporarily redeployed to Covid-related 
roles, etc). These final months of data were expected to be the most likely to evidence an impact 
on appointment numbers. 

 
There were also site-specific limitations (related to data availability and sample selection) which 
limited our analyses.  These are detailed in the technical appendix. However, we would highlight our 
analysis of Rotherham data because it uniquely included a specific marker to indicate a patient’s 
pathway (eg remote monitoring) for breast and colorectal cancers. Overall, the data showed no 
significant difference between the number of follow-up appointments for lower risk/self-management 
and higher risk patients (range: 5.39 – 5.80 outpatient appointments per patient). Again, this finding 
should be treated with caution because of the issues mentioned above and the relatively small 
sample size (147 patients and limited to patients who were treated first in Rotherham Hospital).  
 

5.1.3 Implications 

It is difficult to draw hard and fast conclusions about the effectiveness of the programme in reducing 
net outpatient admissions, particularly because of the data limitations and the impact of the Covid-
19 pandemic. We also know from the qualitative research with the project sites that there have been 
many challenges with implementing elements of risk stratification and remote monitoring, not least 
with technical and software issues.  
 
Wakefield is a positive story within this rather opaque picture. More time will be required – and 
particularly a period of delivery unaffected by the pandemic – to determine if the trend observed in 
Wakefield is more common within the programme as a whole. 
 

5.2 The support worker role generates an average of £23,310 in annual resource savings 

 
We tested the hypothesis that programme-funded support worker roles (Cancer Support Workers, 
Cancer Care Coordinators, TAPs) would generate productivity benefits by taking on tasks that would 
otherwise have been carried out by more senior clinical staff. The main source of evidence was 
activity records completed by support workers using a bespoke tool. Completed records were 
received from 14 support workers in all localities (except Bassetlaw) and across all three tumour 
sites. The evidence totals 1,101 observations across 181 days of activity at various periods during 
2020. This includes both data collected both before and during the Covid-19 pandemic. Data was 
not collected during any of the full lockdown periods.  
 
Looking across the programme data as a whole:  
 
 the majority (56%) of cases involved individual tasks saving less than 15 minutes of a 

colleague’s time each 
 on average, 2.1 hours of colleague time was saved per day of support worker activity 
 the majority of resource-saving tasks occurred during a patient’s treatment (22%) or at follow-

up (38%) 
 a large majority (89%) of time saved accrued to Acute CNS17 roles 
 

 
17 Whilst we did not collect activity data from CNSs, the CSWs validated the time savings logged in their Activity Trackers 
with their lead CNSs. 
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Time savings were annualised and costed at the relevant rate for the clinical role whose time was 
saved. This delivered a mean saving across the programme of £23,310 per support worker post.  
 
The table below shows this saving as a ratio of benefits set against the unit costs for an NHS Band 
4 member of staff18 (support worker equivalent). The result, 0.52, indicates that just over half of the 
cost of employing a support worker is generated as productivity benefits resulting from them carrying 
out roles that were previously the responsibility of more senior staff, in particular CNSs.  
 
Figure 9 – Cost-benefit ratio calculation  

 Annualised Cost* Average annual benefit  

Salary  £20,628 

£23,310 

On costs £4,650 

Management, admin, and 
estates staff 

£6,117 

Non-staff £10,895 

Capital-overheads £2,339 

Total £44,629 

Cost-benefit ratio  0.52 

*Source: PSRRU Unit costs of healthcare for Hospital-based nursing staff and NHS Band 3 entry 
point salary 
 
There is some variance between time savings at the individual site level and within sites. We assess 
that this is likely due to a mix of factors: the length of time in post, the level of integration within the 
tumour team, the banding of the role, and the personal characteristics of the post holder.   
 

5.2.1 Supporting evidence from fieldwork 

Our fieldwork with CNSs and support workers supports these findings. Support workers released 
CNS capacity by taking on some activities they would otherwise have had to do, as well as carrying 
out a range of additional activities that wouldn’t be taking place in their absence.  
 
The care coordination role performed by support workers is particularly helpful with resource-saving. 
Where support workers are the first point of contact for patients, they are able to deal quickly with 
low-level enquiries and concerns. Patients can also benefit from having their calls answered more 
quickly. Support workers allow support and care to be differentiated according to complexity.  
 

5.2.2 Benchmarking the results 

We did not find much similar evidence in the literature to benchmark our findings. However, research 
in 200819 suggested that around 12% of a CNS’s time was spent on administration tasks.  More 
recent evidence in 201220 indicated that the administration burden for CNSs was closer to 21%.  The 
evidence presented above suggests support workers are saving around two hours a day of other 
roles’ time, mainly that of CNS’s. This equates to around 28% of a normal (7.5 hour) working day). 
The programme therefore compares favourably against these benchmarks.  
 

 
18 Several sites included a band 4 [support worker] post.  The result is not sensitive to using a higher band, although this 
is likely to be a function of the sparsity of costing data at band 3 available within sources such as PSSRU. 
19 Leary A et al. (2008) Dimensions of clinical nurse specialist work in the UK. Nursing Standard; 23, 15-17, 40-44 
20 Oliver, S., & Leary, A. (2012). Return on investment: workload, complexity and value of the CNS. British journal of 
nursing, 21(1), 32-37. 
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5.2.3 Comment 

There is good evidence of support worker roles saving the time of more senior staff to the equivalent 
of around half the costs of their employment. In reality, the economic benefits of these roles are likely 
to be higher, if harder to quantify. In some sites the roles are still relatively new and will have been 
impacted by the pandemic. We would expect some productivity savings to increase in the short to 
medium term. Interviewees suggested that support roles allowed CNSs to shift focus from follow-up 
appointments to dealing with two week waits. There are also likely to be knock-on effects for 
supported self-management due to higher rates of HNAs being delivered. These exclude the non-
economic benefits of improving the patient experience.  
 
Given that there is some variance between project sites and tumour sites, we recommend that 
nursing teams continue to share lessons from the deployment of support workers to learn the best 
practice for maximising resource efficiency by exploring the tasks asked of them.  
 

5.3 Testing other hypotheses 

 
We tested a range of other hypotheses for the healthcare economic assessment, but they lack 
quantitative data from which to draw robust conclusions. More details are provided in the technical 
appendix.  
 

5.4 The social value of community services 

 
In a separate exercise, we explored the social value of the two community services funded through 
the LWABC programme. This considered value from a perspective beyond the healthcare sector, 
which was the focus of the main economic assessment. The two services are very different in terms 
of funding, staffing and  delivery of personalised care interventions. Data availability also varied 
considerably between the two, so direct comparison of the two services is not encouraged, nor was 
it the intention of the assessments.  
 

5.4.1 Aurora Bassetlaw 

Using a valuation approach built on Social Return on Investment (SROI) principles and drawing on 
an SROI report of a similar social prescribing service in London (also funded by Macmillan) we 
estimate that every pound of Macmillan funding in the Aurora service generated £2.18 of social 
value. Due to time and resource constraints this estimate is built on a number of assumptions, but 
we assess it as a fair description of the service’s social value. Full details of the assumptions and 
valuations are in the Technical Appendix. 
 
As a social prescription service, much of its eventual outcomes and impacts were actually generated 
from other services that clients are referred or signposted to. The most substantial source of benefits 
– as valued in our assessment – come from improved mental wellbeing as a result of counselling for 
cancer patients and their loved ones. Aurora’s own counselling service (not funded by Macmillan) 
supported 135 clients with 87% reporting a marked improvement in their sense of wellbeing. 
Signposting to welfare benefits services was also an important source of indirect outcomes. The 
direct benefits to clients from the Macmillan-funded service came primarily from the emotional 
support that was provided to those suffering from anxiety and worry related to their cancer or its 
impact on other parts of their lives.  
 

5.4.2 Macmillan Advisory Service Rotherham 

We used the same SROI model for Rotherham’s MAS service as we did for Aurora. We estimate 
that every pound of Macmillan funding in MAS generated £3.88 of social value. It’s important to note 
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that, due to differences in the structure and activities of the two LWABC community services, it is not 
useful to compare them directly in terms of their social value return. For example, MAS is a service 
delivered by volunteers. As such, its cost base is lower than other social prescription services which 
tend to involve salaried staff. This helped to drive up the ratio of its benefits to costs. Full details of 
the assumptions and valuations are in the Technical Appendix. 
 
The assessment describes a successful, volunteer-led service delivering help and support to people 
presenting with complex and interconnected needs resulting from their experience of cancer. The 
most impactful areas were around mental wellbeing:  
 
 emotional and psychological support following the shock of a cancer diagnosis 
 improving the ability of clients to self-manage by providing advice and information 
 signposting to benefits and welfare advice  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
 

6.1 What has the LWABC programme achieved? 

 

6.1.1 Progress towards programme goal 

The programme has not quite reached its goal of fully embedding all aspects of the Recovery 
Package and remote monitoring to support risk stratified pathways in all localities.  However, as 
illustrated in the table below, most localities made progress on most elements, and our findings 
indicate that if the Covid-19 pandemic had not happened the programme was on track to achieve its 
goal. 
 

 HNA CSW 
roles 

 

Treatment 
Summary 

Cancer 
Care 

Review 

Health & 
Well-
being 

 

Risk 
Stratifi-
cation 

Remote 
Monitor-

ing 

Barnsley ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ 

Bassetlaw ✓✓ - - - ✓✓ - - 
Doncaster ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

North Derbyshire ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Rotherham ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ 

Sheffield ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Wakefield ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓ 

 
Key:        x - Not started     ✓ - partially implemented        ✓✓ - fully implemented       - not applicable 

 
The pandemic caused unavoidable pauses and delays to ongoing system change implementation, 
but did not stop delivery of those aspects that were already implemented, because they had become 
embedded into business as usual.  Delivery formats changed, but the work – and the innovation – 
continued.  This should be celebrated.  When the world felt like it was on fire, personalised care and 
support was still being delivered.  
 
The work that was delayed or paused was restarted quicker than might have been expected, albeit 
at a slower pace that makes it possible for health professionals to remain engaged despite the 
workload and fatigue of this exceptional year. 
 

6.1.2 What this means for people living with and beyond cancer 

The new roles funded by the programme have increased capacity in the localities to deliver more 
consistent services to all cancer patients in the three programme tumour sites, and to enhance 
services to better meet patient needs.   
 
During the programme period, CNSs, CSWs and community-based staff had at least 7057 
meaningful conversations with people living with and beyond cancer, to explore and their address 
non-clinical support needs.  This is the most visible element of the programme to the patient, and 
our findings indicate that these conversations made a positive impact on patients’ quality of life and 
improved their experience of the care and support they received.   
 
From a practical perspective, these conversations led to patients: 
 
 discovering new services and support, that they had not previously been aware of 
 knowing where to seek support for both clinical and non-clinical concerns in the future 
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 feeling more confident and equipped to manage their health and wellbeing in the future 
 
In the background, clinical teams have used the insights and data from their conversations with 
patients to design new pathways and improve services to better meet needs.  This will benefit 
patients for years to come as well as those who’ve already experienced these improvements.   
 

6.2 What does it take to embed personalised care and support? 

 
When developing the programme, Macmillan and the programme team knew that successful 
implementation would take time – any change of this magnitude would.  Furthermore, they knew that 
if it was to succeed and sustain, it needed to be done locally, with buy in from local teams, and in a 
way that worked with the grain of local context.  That really does take a long time, as there are many 
stakeholders to engage, and the pace of progress is controlled by their buy in and capacity.   
 
Whilst it took a long time, and probably longer than initially hoped or expected, the localised approach 
was a key factor in delivering something that will endure.  The programme approach was also pivotal, 
in creating a support infrastructure for those leading change, accelerating learning from 
implementation, and giving the work scale, profile and momentum.  
 
Additional capacity, in the form of project leadership support and the new CSW roles, was critical to 
progress too.  Project Managers and Lead Cancer Nurses brought the skills and influence to drive 
and inspire change, whilst the CSW roles created the space for teams to think and do differently, 
whilst also delivering valuable support in and of itself.  Without this additional capacity, the 
programme could not have got traction.  In some Trusts, the CSW roles will continue beyond the 
programme funding, but in some they have not yet been made permanent.  If the roles do not 
continue, it is likely that the level of HNA and service development activity in those localities will 
reduce, as the additional capacity is critical to ongoing delivery, not just to getting things started. 
 

6.3 What difference does personalised care and support make? 

 
Meaningful conversations, underpinned by the HNA framework, give patients a better experience of 
their care and support, which has a positive impact on their quality of life.  However, the effect is not 
only a significant qualitative improvement, even that alone is very important.  Meaningful 
conversations also give patients the information, knowledge and confidence to manage their health 
and wellbeing after active treatment, and to find the support they need when they have concerns.  
These factors are essential if patient-initiated follow-up and remote monitoring are to be effective.  
 
The introduction of new support worker roles releases CNS capacity and creativity, which has a 
knock-on effect on the range of services and models of care that can be offered.  Before the 
pandemic we saw CNSs taking their services in new directions as a result of this freed-up capacity 
(both their own and that of their CSW colleagues). 
 
We cannot say much about the programme’s impact on outpatient follow-up workload, as the Covid-
19 pandemic happened just at the point where we expected to see changes.  However, the early 
indications from Wakefield are promising, and we would have expected similar results in other 
localities if progress had continued as planned.   
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6.4 Where next? 

 
Personalised care and support is a core tenet of the NHS Long Term Plan, and therefore the work 
supported by the programme remains relevant and in line with national policy.  As the programme 
comes to an end, the priorities will be:  
 
 completing the implementation of outstanding system change work  
 spreading adoption to other tumour sites 
 
Whilst the programme funding comes to an end, the Cancer Alliance remains committed to 
personalised care and support, and therefore it won’t slip off the agenda.  Macmillan will continue to 
work with the organisations in South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw on future posts and programmes that 
develop from this work, but the Covid-19 pandemic has had a dramatic impact on the charity’s 
income, which will inevitably affect the availability of funding from the charity.  Therefore, the 
continued focus on embedding into routine practice will be essential.  Our findings indicate that, 
where personalised care and support practices have become a routine part of business as usual, 
they do continue – even in the chaos created by a global pandemic. 
 
The other priority will be to build on the progress made in primary care, to ensure patients experience 
the benefits of personalised care and support throughout their pathway and beyond active treatment.  
This would involve meaningful CCR conversations being as routinely embedded as meaningful HNA 
conversations have become.  However, our evaluation has shown that achieving that would need 
additional capacity. 
 
We cannot ignore the challenging circumstances that cancer services face in the future.  The Covid-
19 pandemic caused a backlog of cancer treatment and a wave of late diagnoses that will take time 
and resources to address.  Our findings indicate that the system changes already embedded into 
business as usual are likely to sustain; the localities proved that during 2020.  However, further 
spread will need to be done against this backdrop.     


